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Amendment 2 propels
WIl’s stem cell research
BY MARIA FRIEDMAN
STAFF R RTER
With Missouri voter approval
of AmendmentinZ las ee'sk
elections, the UniversityWis free
to advance its research facilities.
soh
residents approved the Amend»
thy 48,627 votes.
“Amendment 2 has expand-
ed and defined the boundaries
of scientific investigation and
will eliminate metrference with
those boundaries,‘ said F. Ses-
sions Cole, the vice chairman of
pediatrics and director of new-
born medicine at the Washing-
ton University School of Medi-
cine.
Cole is a member of The Mis-
souri Coalition for Lifesavin
Cures, whichbegan theinitiative
ESODDfor Am dme
to legislationin t2001that would
hav riminalized stem cell re-
searchin Missouri.
"Thereis no longer the cloud
of uncertainty th thas been
nging over our head for the
last five years."said Connie Far~
row, the medialiaison for the co-
a'lition. "Wec now be assured
that whateveris allowed at the
federal level is the standard in
' ouri "
Farrow is excited that resi-
dentsrtof Missouri will havethe
oppo unity to receive the high-
est standard of health benefits
“The approval of the Amend-
ment shows that Missourians
don't want to become second-
class citizens when it comes to
eir health care; they deserve
the best thatis available to other
Americans,” she said.
Amendment 2 ensures Misy—
souri patient access to an
therapies and cures, allows all
mposes
criminal and civil penalties for
violattions and prohibits govern~
men sfrom preventing lawful
stemcell researc .
Washinogtn University’s









When Phi Lambda Psi, the
Greek Women's Health and
Itellness Honorary. created
an informathe display about
human papillomavirus (HPVI,
they wanted to catch the eye
of Washington University
students. In the end, howey»




a dental dam and statistics
about HPV, the display of»
fers suggestions for safe sex
Gar asil, the vaccine recent-
ly approved by the FDA and
proven to protect against
four types of HPV.
Melissa Ruwitch. Assistant
Director of Student Health
Seri ices and Chief of Health
Promotion Services, believes
that the display will play an
important role in increasing
HPV awareness on campus
“College students may not
understand thatif they en-
gage in any kind of sexual ac-
tivity implying genital con»
tact they are at risk for HPV,"
said Ruwittc
The most talked about as-
pect of the display, honeier,
is not its educational \‘alue.
Two large color photo—
graphs, each displaying the
genital regions of persons iii-
fected With the \irus, depict




that these images are both an
effecti\e and essential part of
increasing HP\ anareness
'isuals are IlCCeSSdH in
this display because nords
alone can not truly illustrate
 
HPV," said junior Samantha
Lattof.president of Phi Lamb-
Pi
Somme tudents, however,
think there's a distinct dif-
ference between exploiting
images for their shock value
and using them as an educa-
tional to1.
ts’ pulsivle," said junior
Robert Sechuh. lt ink its too
out there, too in your face to
be effective. HPV is a big is-
sue, but l’m not sure this is
the best way to go about it.
Theres a big difference be-
tueen getting people‘5 atten-
tion and scarring them 0 I."
ess to say, these
photographs have remained
a topic of comersation
\ lSlIOl’S
display 5 honoring Rosa Parks
or Slam Poetry, two subjects
celebrated b\ Student groups
in the p.ast
Houeyer. Lattof maintains
that the images Phi Lam a
Psi chose are relathely tame.
EITANLHZOCMSTZNI :T'UDENT IJFE
Junior Sara Yael Mom's (left), and sophomores Ben Sales and Avi Rose examine the Human Papillamavinis displayIn the library on Tuesday, Nov. 14.
The exhibit contains graphicImages of the effects of the disease, which some students find objectionable.
by HPV standards.
hephotos that we chose
0 use in the display are ac-
tually on the mild end of the
spectrum compared to other
photos of HPV found in text-
books and the Internet," she
5
To those who might argue
that certain aspects of the
display might condon
sual sex, Lattof still insists
otheruise.
“[Thecondomsandthe den-
tal darn] merely serve as re-
minders of the many precau—
tions people should consider
before having sex. While the  new yaccme prevents against
certain strains of HPV, other
forms of prolection like cone
[2
.




















ceptedthis lint of thinking
s reall\ important that
people knuu 1U()L1[HP\,L‘\€D
See HPV DISPLAY, page 4
 
Bio class in your
 
birthday suit?
What would happen ityou
decided to take it all off for
one day—literally. Forum
columnist Dennis Sweeney
looks at the hidden naked











owns one he wsorld’
most prized mummies, cur-
rently on display at the St.
Louis Art Museum. Many in
the university community
would like to see her moved
to campus.
Prominent St. Louis bank-
ar nd priv t collector,
Charles Parsons, donate
two mummies to the Univer-
sity in 1896. Both mummies
ha on permanent
loan to the St. Louis Art Mu-
seum since 2002. They were
displayed at the University
from August to December of
1999. Prior to this showing,
tehey were in storage at the
Universitiy.
One of those is Pet-
Menekh, a male mummy
from the 4th or 3rd century
B.CE whose wrapped toes
can be seen at the foot of the
coffin. The female mummy,
Henut-Wedjebu, from rough»
ly 1391-1350 B. C. E. is held in
much higher estee
“Its really a fluke that we
have such a rare mummy"
said Professor of Art Histo-
ry and Archeology Sarantis
Symeonoglou.
HenuIIWedjebu is the only
one of the eight gilded mum-
mies from the New Kingdom
that is in the United States.
Kingdom, are in Egypt. The
New Kin go spanning
from approximately 1550 to
1080 B.C.E., is considered
the most glorious period of
Ancient Egypt.
nu-tW'edjebus gilded
stat us, marked by the gold
foil on her coffin, represents
major accomplishment.
The gilding of a coffin re-
quired special permission
from the pharaoh. IOut ofthe
is the only one that was not
a king or a queen. She was
simply a temple singer at the
Temple ouf1Asmun in Kalnak.












0f the eight surviv-
Ing sarcophagi in the
world, seven are in
Egypt. The eighth,
pictured here, I5
owned by the Unl-
veISIty and resides
In the St. toms Art
Museum.
LAI’ID EPCJV EDEN? , Ii
 
museum
and Islamic art at the St.
Louis ArtwMus u
Hen edje ‘bus bod
has significance in the his-
tory of embalmment as well.
“She represents the end of
the tradition in which um-
mies were buried with their
brains intact. Radiographs
of her body show that her
brain is still in there," said
Goldstein.
The Mildred Lane Kemper
Art Museum of Washington
University has chosen not
to include either of the two
mummies in the museum. It
has decided to dedicate its
space to the strengths of its
collection which lay in 19th,
20th, an
one would like to have the
rnmum h re however,
collection space is limited
The mummies are super
safe there, and they fit into
n appropriate context so
much better than we could
fit them in here. Also, they
are more available to the
public. It's not an ideal solu-
tion, but it’s better than hav»
ing them in storage," said
Sara Hignit, chief registrar
of the Mildred Kemper Lane
Art Museum
Hignit said that the mum-
mies are loaned to the St.
Louis Art
yearly basis. The University
reconsiders them eachy
when its signs the paperyseto
renewt
“It’ s something that is
continually reassessed. An
D)
of education andr public pro~
grams at Kemp
At he St. Louis Art Mu-
wooden figures and a mum
Ym
“SheS fits in context at the
museum. She is consistent
See MUMMY, page 4
 
Complete post—season coverage
After a winning weekend.
the Bears are taking on more
opponents as they advance
In NCAA tournaments. Get
the complete schedule of
when the Bears are set to
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.1L"Liirdln]: to FariIr .\Ii\\ that
thL amendment isLIpprInLId thL
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Some priipiInLnts of stum CCII
iIIsL1.1th1I.1t Washington I‘HIUL‘F'
sit rumoru resumeda outt e
pothtial LtleLts (1f the Amend-
1111 Int. ,nlal L-s Hu L'ttn an asso-
Li.1.itL- protcssIII ()1 LL11 biologI
.IIILI ph\siiIII>g\ at the In
s\L'111LlL)lI\lLd1<1ne doesnot
IUI’CSLL a sig iihca avdacn
anI In strLiemdell rLIsncarth1n the
mar lulu
“ll11uaariiicndant didnt .Iu-
thori/ 111thmg that isn‘t legal
no“; It disallowed making what
lSI’gitIn Millaga1"hcsaid.
1993. HtLItttncr descrider
the Iirst UIIICTLI’ L’HanCEf
L'on\Lr51L)ii 111 mousensth cells
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1N3CONCER
January 15 - Scottrade en er
YICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY, NOV. 18 AT 10AM at
o ticketmastencom - All Ticketmaster Locations
0 Scottrade Center Box Otfice








tic aboumtCefutugl'sc effreectspofr the
amc the Un 'ity
is no“himnger subject IL) breaking
the Ian ILth initiating the use
ofst emcmIels.
“I" along tmer impLat
sttha hr)Ocfull) it \IIIl allott
institutions like Wsah. U. to de-
ILluCtant tL) dos rbecause
elega].status has beLn up in
he air."
Eugcnc Johnson a professor
of neurology “ho uhas fostLrLd
discussions abou Sing emnbr
onic em cells outreat spinaI
cord injuries at the {Innerstt)s
Schoolof Medicme agreed with
Huetmer‘s Lvualuta 1on.
“eTh mendment \\ 5 do
signed to pre\ent the state from
restricthqe S11'5 like an insurance
poilc.)"eh aid
1L>hii<nnS feels that the ps)
I camend





I n . I I n
stem cell
research In California on Sept. 19, 2006,
Missouri 11) [III Hr sII-Iii I IIIIs as {I
[ring 101‘!” pIIIIL‘Lt.“ I10 said
)Mils‘souri passing \mL-nd-
sthe st ate seem
lmikeafricndIIoreplace whlc a)









Edison Theatre Box Office
314.935.
Friday, NOV. 7 8pm.
Saturd NV. 18 8pm.
The best shows for the best pVICB.
Student Rush Tickets for only SIII
at the Edison starting FRIDAY. Nov. 17 at 111 AM.
mom information call:
e Bout Office
6 5 4 3 lIIricKICdtCe't'L"  
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En‘cDuf/yflefl.....d" ’ ’
rodi‘ on Monday, Nov. 13 as part of HomelessnessAwareness Week. L , .uuuun




.. . L . . I . L i L ;
nuleayuul
' ‘ " ' ' ' Log on toeRecrUItIngat
WWW.careers.WUStI.edu and use the "Coleliudr'Jeolcii" IuIILiiuII IUr
Missouri Public Interest Research Group
Meet the Company Event:Wed, 11/15,6-7 pm. and 8-9 pm. In 157 Umrath Hall
Random House, Summer Internships
Meet the Company Event:Wed,11/15 @ 4 pm. in the Lewis Center, Room 2043
- n .L InwiehIWA'" v n
Meet the Company Event. Thur, 1 1/16 @ 4 p.m. at157 Umrath Hall
Appalachia Service Project, Summer Program
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mentationofapay—per page ' t
fee over FL Ere ' has mati»
11y teased the amount 0
prin jobs at Ohn Library. Mean-
vhile, theArts & Sciences Com
puting Center arflResTechcom
puting labs which still remain
free,hsave seen only modest in-
“Th: ehigh-speed print-
ers on LevelOne othn Library
represent about 50 percenttlro:
printer use throughouteeth




es of the same perlinodarlast
year.
The Arts 81 Sciences comput-
b in Eads Hall, which re-
om
legeof Arts & Sciences, has seen
onlya5640 increasein rinting
e same pe-




hou piitingla sbm 24f
the residential colleges andanapart-
ments on campusfi.thechhange has
beenvrrtuVally
“ enotoseenXlanyim
I was surpn'sedaswell' saidJan
Weller Assistant Vice Chancellor
of Network Tec ooloSgyervices,
whichheads Res'l'ech.
tuend the effec of
the]:payl-Sto-printSpolicy have been
sirnil thonly a few
headaches along the way.
Tn‘IIIE'Doanfrth computing
lab, where sophomore Piyanka
Ghosal goes to do homework, the
printer is often broken or out of
seh . .
neeringpstudent with 500 pages
of free rinting per semester at
the Center for Engineering and
Computer Scienc , and
aet with a personalprinter, she
has other alternati\
teh Atrs & Sciences Com-
puting Lab in Bad Ha,ll where
sophomoreScott Dsrartell Morks,
getting homework doneash be-
come more difficult, especiallsy
during busy lunchtirnehou
Drattell, however, saidit ot
ke him fromworking therein
thefuture
job is still very manage-
able," said Dratte.
Judith Fox, associate dean of
UniWashington rsity Librar-
ies, doesnt feel tha the current
nti g on s
reprmesentative of students long-
habitt.s Sheexpectsprinting
itnorincrease at the mainamlibraries
the future possibly rising to
l3X10 percent of former capacity or
beyond. She is certain, however.





aserstudents receive their assign-
ment5 for new classes, pr
rprin
deadline, a recordl.
lsiori print josb inor he monthof
epetmber, accounts for a lot of
the decrease that is unusual for
m 0Y9
other universities that have
usrnto.far
ea ka
me students like sopho-
more Aaron Schneider hatcnt
printed at the library all year in
anticipation o sfee, which
nasmade knowrito
e- mail beforenschool started.
Schneider opted instead to buy
sown, pers rial laser printer
vhich at $1000 was more costly
than wahthewas usedto,but
which was also more convenient. ’
started charging, I haven
eandanythingther
Schneider
The library system expects to
’t print-
eall y,“ear saiid







plainant ramparts his student ID
stolen fro tAhedeutiring his
weight training sed to









9:31 a.nL PARKING CO
LA #3S—Transporta«
tionSlocated a fraudulent parking
ps ntact mad Witvhehicle
owner. Disposition.Cleared
4: 11 p.m. LARCENY—THEFT—
RIDGELY HAL rnplain—
ant reports personts)unknown
tole her pur while seh
out of the office. Time ofoccur-
rence: betweenl :1pS and





plainant's vehicle stolen from
parking lot at Givens. Time of
occurrence: betweenNov. 13 at














Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?
EARN $400 - $4000
You May Qualify it':
u \ou are a healthy adult male orz"femaile (18 or older)
o Take no medications on a regu
a Hate no curreni health problem:r
. Atailable for 24 ~ 48 hour 512) s at our facility
«in . ALI
Gateum \iedicil Research. Inc has been caonducting :scarch for
companies tor _\ ears and ihousand5 of pcop
be In a.1m SSS call our recruiters at (636) 946-1110 or visit our \\ ebsiic at
\\\\\\ entrust Iiiedicalcnm. 
Gateway Medical Research. Inc.
400 Fountain Lakes Bhd







.. , -. .‘1-..,11/20,3:30~5 p.m. In 157 Umrath Hall
INTERNSHIPS
Nestle Purina, St. Louis, MO
Application Deadline: 11/1 5 Paid
".— "‘,' I L .—r I Jr . .
many areas of Human Resources at Purina. This is a year-long internship.
Deutsche Bank, Chicago, IL
 
Application Deadline: "/16 Paid
,i L . .... . .- , . . . ..i .. , .‘.....1,..
program. Candidates should be in theirjunior year.
Time Inc., New York,
Application Deadline: 1 1/20. Paid
TheTimr-Ilnr' ' r n . ' I ma inc.
publications.“ ' I l I J L ' ‘ I I uucrlu IlUl3|
from New York. Applications must beturned'In to The Career Center by 11/20.
BJC HealthCare,St Louis, MO
Application Deadline: 1 1/23
3 dJleIEly UI IIIlEIII) IUI I UI l
' 4' , " ‘ Both positions require a time
commitment from 15-30 hours per week
-- ' -..;w. corny... Chicago, IL
Application Deadline: 11/24 Paid
This employer'Is seeking Engineer" ' " I ‘ ‘“ .' .. .. 5.1: tun:waI;
this summer An Enginee ‘ ‘ - - , . t
. nan-u, m
engineering assignments.
Stauder Technologies, St. Louis MO
Application Deadline: 11/18.
Stauder" ' ’ ' ' ' ' ' ‘ J ' “
to its product development team. Staudei J ‘ ‘ " ’
for the US Military and commercial markets.
Greenline Financial Technologies, Chicago, IL
Application Deadline.11"
GreenlineIS seeking a talented, highly motivated Computer Science major to become
Ieam Candidate must possess strong
' . .. .c “...-paced financial services industry.
I— .1 r'
ILI 14.:
Mercer Capital Management, Memphis, TN
Application Deadline: 11/19
Mercer Capital“Is searching for smart, talented, highly motivated, self—starters for a
financial pus i .....t.
finance and accountingnare required”3
(rm Emn icrn (A In I.- . nr
Application Deadline: 1.1/26
I . . . .-
 
 
EI will be hiring
Research Associates for a twoyear position starting'In the summer of 2007. Research
, "hi. “1 ,
acquisitions, antitrust and other litigation, and regulatory matters.
Cancer Treatment Centers of America, Chicago, IL
Application Deadline: 216/07
u .. .. .. . . i . i L
.— 1” .i .r mg. .L. r ".- rut”
organizations. Looking for r ' “ “r r ' ‘. ' drive
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Talent’s return to WU













touts: tII tht i.tll st tiit sict III
leIII. and Ihtii .t l.I\\
roiirsr in Ieh sprttig stints
it‘r oi mo:
Siudtiit rt spouses li.i\t
\arit-d vgardtn the pros
pett til puliiittal tundtdnits
and iormet pulliit III oiltt iIIlK
teaching at I e lntir
Atcording to s
stIn Ilil
presence on mpu in timi
ol Jell tht) Itttss
fully I't'ldii‘li'd his position
as It Missouri Slate sI-iIIIII-t
last Tuesday lhty noted that
though ht nutrhtd I It
i t' token siu
dent:mentioned that l:llk m 's
\IC\\p()II1l Is .stIII \alualIIe
HPV DISPLA
though It might be a sensi
‘1"
getlthe \atcint1' III III\
The goal ()I out e\hi|)it is
to increase puibllt‘ aIyIireness
and dialogue about li|’\ and
\Iiduals in our age range. both
men."




no regrets about alloiying the
a)~
Taht to say. h()\\L'\Ct.
that whennShirley Baker. Dean
concerns about its content.
 
  
I , In: .is D”
II. ,III‘, " [\ili \I..
I Il‘v-t ttw hing
I II: 1 i IuId he I
.lllli It in s
ll lit totiits”bat L In It d'h
IIIIII a grin \Illd himIssi
"ll s good In hd\1‘ someone
I-IIIII understands the pin
IIENI ! IIlIllllltll IztIIIpItietiing
III i‘JllIL‘lTltIi stiitli‘nis about












Hun. IYI t\pitifl‘liin II
Illl\ should the inrrnir unl-
fw Iinldtr ti urn Io pttlitit s.‘
l hen no i:l'a “ah I iait‘ntt
Ittlllimp la
\III n as'ktd about the pits
\ll)|lil\ (il laltnt returning to
t 4 Int Hit of the
(tilleg oi \rts Sue riste










tt-Iu IIIIIL' out I think It‘d be been generral
\rt. li‘Ii'\Itn I III llr'U lsuthl II p--|Iastd |\I[h their success
II it Illiti \Ih etllst belitr In trIIItadI-amt
I. till Itiillllltll sIIII rtha an “t‘rFom “hat I‘Ie . e
philnntittt‘ ll]i\ \i lIwngttodt-\pe:rtenc
Inn Ilellttiigtt I IIrItitsstir Issatti'title (Id
llltilliit I’ll \II Itm i r i nti It III addition to Smith and
\II\ Illll I/i iii In IIIII rsili IItlt‘iiI's rei eni time teat hing
Int | Ill Iit's Il(lllllii I pritlt-ssor at the! III\t'rsiiy. lormttr Mis-
Litlart III JIIII' llvllingt'r Null: Illl'l \eniittit 10m Eagletttn
sird that lalctii should not taught III the Unnersity
I'II r-prvI‘itH-rttiwmtrtthtt li(Iilil
prill:ssItr
I (ll n‘I. In I tie.pl ol)
|t(| III liming ltII'nIIr iIlIliC
IIIIItII rs it.IIli \II non hate
"\I. mri oi Iookt d 211 II and Despite murmurs about
thought 'iigh "‘ sIttI Baker Istppo ti Ion to tertan! as-
”lit! the same III . \\ petts (Ifihe lll'\ e\hibil. Me
I t I IIIe students and to IIssa Krain. PublicRelations
,spttttd that iIIeI III-re Iriing Lliair lo mbda Psi.
to tomtnuiiitaie something ’d nt be approached by'
tttipoitaiit.‘ ny members of the [Intiersi-
link er then e\|)laiiied that Iy tomiiiunin \\ ith concerns
the e\lIIbiI guidelines en- about Itscoiiie
lt)lt i'd .Ii (IIIII Ili'i‘ based on the
“no t eiisorshtp" standards set
iutt IIIIy the Min'titaiiiibrary
swt lillliiii i \l \I. The librariy
a\]s<t iiitlheres lotthe -\I.-X's“
l)II|r\ Bill oi Rights.‘ \IhitlI
Sltlli‘s that materials (III
. ack-
Is of thowe con
ti'IbuIing to their creation
thougi a committee
meets to rm I(’\\CVhlbII appli-
Iations su bm by student
groups like PhiLambda PSI it
Uy Impossible 0\ha\e
a [It so denied because of
cotitrmerstal content








NW VM W‘ PW!
{an YORK CITY I“...
   The FASTEST Way To EnjoyNew York City From Wash. U!




For REAL Authentic New Yorlt Styte, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
ingredients “Cheeses, Thennnelt





‘“[ho Iihonhaw seen it]
thoughtit was nformaihe
and good for the community."
she sad.ld
Health Promotions Ser-
\ ites also belieies the exhibit
has [but
not Htotislder l’lii
LIImlbda Pst's display 100
aphic." said Rum' Ich "It
makes people take notice and
goes themreliable useful in-
formati
A ielines also state
that conetentious come nt in
an exhibit will not be removed
or tensore .11 is no
likely that the exhibit \«ill be
ta 'en own pre autrely.
spite whateier protestations
em elu  Ira c.e and Hill remain on
display until \0\ 19.






The recttltng issue comes
in tht‘ inreiram this nee




all\ on \m 13
the student group. uhich
iocuses on maktngtthe ca
pus a gre place. has:-
cently been
with the administration and
students to eig ten enti-
ronmentIal awarenessGre
Action has lately stressed






p to us nd as us about
recycling." sai Iopho e
uanted to take the opportu





n an en\ ironmental
“You are not just making
a busmess decision that at-
fects today but 3301 ahun-
dred years from now." ad
Edelman of com anies‘
strategies. “[We will discuss]
a
a good ugh incen
[IVC [for environmental con-
cernslI"
Also featured during the




uRccy‘cIingphas been an is
so! Ial!‘ ntth
the lack(ofayaiiahie bin s In
some liniwrsity owned test
dentin! areas. In Greenway'
Apartments. int example.




hem there at all. But
stop there \ou
haye to get GreenMay RM
emphastzetthe importance of
recycling. or tell (.recnuay
restdents where the
possit their recyclables Mhen
their bin :fillu
Edelm added that while




the Teiiorgrsa oi \aI’IOLISgreen
groups casmpu . nclud
i onGrreen Acttron. My
brid Li\ing.an at said
Edelman. “hose group






and chalk-nae the Univenfly
to uk thmu' question.I s‘l'he
Iadmluintrationl mldu‘t do




whether or not rm‘ironmen
taI inner mtporant
top:ople before they lot
u.td 'You
mn‘kfllhteasyandc
or people. not just
the ba Hi mltrl






main lotus. kdelman added
that enyironmental lhdfl‘
l'Il‘SI goes beyond blue him.
'Trrh rt- always other
things to inocuson. eunergy
consenalitin. lter usage.
" thecycling is.she lid
on:11,“ one aspect oi the Iltu
BuI no mattertthe ioculI.
(.reen “AI"HOI'I will keep push-
ings ems to the il-
sue onutheir mind
‘lhe are always way: to
e are just trying
to do what we can.‘
 
MUMMY 02° FROM PAGE!
Mith our funerary tradition.
It is importa nsider
lates0 to0neroth




ummies play a ma-
jor rolemin educational pro-
grams at e .iLous Art
Museum. They are part of the
seum's most frequented
it makes great sense for our
programs and we are happy
to haye her here
Symeonoglou adamantly
believes that Henutt-'-hedje
bu souh Id be permanently
placed on the Unitersitys
a strttt'ltirr I
resembles her tom "
that mum-
mies attract a lot of visitors.
Wecou d bring people from









of the coffiin case I
beliete this is a desecration




pits. “The in m
drnw a lot of attention to the
Kemper Itaeli. and add pru-
tige to themuneum.‘ uid
suphomore l-Imma D . on
art history mos]r per-
the Mildred Lane Kemper
‘II we own it. then we























Mention this ad and get
I096 OFF
your first delivery order






St. Louis Bliri Store - 314-062“
8007 Maryland Ave . Downtown Canon
Beahderedtustmietifimdwnmfi mum-mam





6352 Forsyth - 314-935-9191
ALL ARE WELCOZIE!
check [5 Out on the web:
WWW.washucsc.org
Masses:
Our first Sunday ”home" is
Sunday, December 3rd
1 lam & 9pm
For the ma‘Ith oINoverrbeI: plmsejoinusloral
Sunday Masses tn the”Chapel arFantbaneU











After cruising through NCAA
regional play. the volleyball squad
heads to the national quarterfinals
in Salem, Virginia needs three wins
to be crowned national chamepni~
ons Th Bearsplay the Sev
Institute of Technology tomorrow at
mlf the Bears win that match
up. tmheyl pllay the winner of the
California Lutheran and Wiscon-
sin—Whitewater game. Whitewater
heads to Salem looking to capture
itssecond straight national title
Iethe secon0 dranke
seek their first title since 2003.
The championship match is set for
Saturday. Fans unable to travel to
Virginia can listen to the games on
KWUR. as seniors Jordan Swenson




Cheering tans congratulate Junior Emilie Walk after the Volleyball team
defeated Nebraska Wesleyan on Ill.
 
Women’s Soccer:
After receiving an opening round
bye and then easily defeating Loras
College in the second round of the
NCAA tournament. the Lady Bears
hit the road this weekend with
a chance to go to the Final Four,
The squad whose record currently
stands at 17-2 faces 24th-ranked
Washington and Lee UniversityIn
the sectional semifinals at 5 p m.
Saturday. The game is being played
at Virginia Wesleyan University in
rfolk, Va
Should the team emerge Victorious
Saturday, they will[actHithewinner
of Elizabethtown and host school
Virginia Wesleyan on Sunday at 6
pm. The winner of that contest
will go to the Final Four the next
weekend at Disney's Wide World of
Sports Complex
    
981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd,
UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005 {I}
STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
“Servmg our community honestly for mer 60 years. "
LIONELSOBEMARIISTUDENTUFE
Senior MeghanMan'e Fowlerfmn
tracks down the ball. The Lady
Bears play Washington AI Lee on
Saturday in Norfolk, Va. in the NCAA
Sectional Semifinals advancing






Both the men's and women ’s
cross country teams head to the
NCAA national meet overthe
weekend. The meet takes place







STUDENT LIFE | SPORTS 5
 
 
LIFE ON THE FIELD 




the ball is kicked
off. and suddenly
Ifindmyself run
ning‘Efull speed touard a girl
my size she. too.
runsefull speedatsowardm
I aim for her knees. drop my
shoulder. and throw all my
wetghtaand momentum into
her. Although she’s albou
6 feet tall and 230 ounds5.
she topples easily and falls
hard to the ground leaving
me free tosecure the ball
forlrnytea
as easy as it
sounds.There is nothing
more terrifying than having
so mmeonemuch lar tgerthan
you charging at you like an
enraged rhino. with nothing
to protect you except a jer-
e and amouthguard.A lot
of people think that anyone
wh would want oapl
agigressive. fulnl-tackle sport
t got any kin
mlust surely blecrazy:
11 . as it turns out. rug-
by players are a little cra
ewho has
played can tell you, there is
no greater rush tanh mak-
ing a fantastic tackle, or
charging through a line
of defenders toascore a try
(rubys equ of a
goal). or hittingasomeone so
hat that you knock them
ground with your
momentum alone. Once you
feel it. you’re hooked
I gottorugby thespring
semester of my freshman
year at Wash. U. There had
high school and the asport
intrigued me. but since
there itas no women‘s team
h rgnntten aII op
portuniteyto learn or play.
So Cuhcn I found out that a
of mine played and
that\tash U. hada womens
club team ljumped attthe
banece. Iwasn‘ t very athlet
ic and I didn I run very fast.
but I “as strong an I “as
eager to hitam
Immediately. I was ml
comed onto thetteam GI\Ln
the relatIye scarctty of rug-
by in the United States. is
pocially nomen's teams, it
was not assumed that I had
any prior knowledge of the
SW
urns out the\ ast
majority of girls “ho join
the Wash. U. team have
In
coaches and the team veter-
5 took every opportunity
to teac me t e n nces of
the sport and explain things
to me as they came up.
Despite this help. it still‘
took me tathtentsitre season
to really' under an how
the agme ofrugbyis played.
Some otthis yebebcause
I “as the onlyrookie that
season and th L-retore less
practice time has devoted
to teaching the ins and outs
of the garneB.ut a large part
of it was also due to the fact
that the rules of rugby are
incredibly con fu
us have been e.\po
There are a In t ot quirky‘
rules and some plays that
are just downright strange.
When I started. the entire
game seeme completely
foreign The way the
tices were structured. it was
hard to see how everything
I u as learning came togcth
oform an actualg.ame
But as I played in games
9: rs
and was exposed more to
e sport as a whole. every
thing began to make sense
Somewhere alongLlthe way. I
fell in love withr
itself isa
reason I loveurugby. there is
a su culture among those
who play the sport that is a
vital part of makin
what it IS
truly understand the sport.
but t ore is a universal soli»
darity among rugby players
that 1h not experienced
in any other
spite the fact that rug-
of the cIaSSIest people I have
ever 6 nt Playing
dirty I t d. and
teams are as friendly as can
In fact. rugby players
throw some of teh best par
ties I have ever beentt.o
Overcoming
avoiding injury. and
ing in shape are just a
of the obstacles a rugby
‘ player faces every timesshe
hits the field. But the feel-
ing you get \then




pa n it too jthere.
ch more than ust a
sport rugby is an experi-
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www part-c In :Ite net
City Coffee/muse & Coépenie
European cafe. specialty breakfiasf. luncheon and
free 96
   
{FMparedu«mill/M‘s [ifvii/001%
‘ homemade pastries. sandwiches. Shadeandflwsoups.
ASKABOU'T 0"? GE” (COFFEE CLLBS:
ASBW 10, GET THE "TH FREE!
lion - m1 6:300! - room
so. -suiI. noun-swim
_ 36”. BREW, CLAYTOMM BGZ-CITY(2469)  
”$3




Large 2-Topping Pizza 81 2 - 20 oz. Sodas
For only $12.99
   Delivery Charges Apply . Offer expires 11/25/06
Moanhui IOamrIam - FrirSat IOam-2am - Sun Ilam»12arn
   
  
  
l Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm-lom
Tuesday Night College Night
3pm-1am
  
Any gem“? Industry Night, Monday-Thursday
lOpm-lam Sunday all day
2514sAgrenswogfx: Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights
4435926 ' '
kfriederich78]@y h I““3thqu LL? WELYN S 1: U3
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institution5 lack oi namt
recognition among pe oepi
ou151de of the elite academic
and cultural sphere. Among
those ideas most frequently
raised for ways tha ttteh
school can better promote
itself is the sug'gest on
tahrWasliitngton Unitersity
should pursue athletic suc-
cess at the ighest
level DivistonI.A
earecommendtions
are often muttered hapha?
without regard
people in the Washington





e jump to Di\1sion I
\ mm eiike this seems
Without precedent but





ference tom 1ch I nit'ersity
teams currently belong. has
Ihng ct at the DH]
Crosse txinning the national
title
\hn' oops’ Unlike
Ditlision I foot ball which
requires the construction of
a stadium wit a minimum
of 30.000 seats. basketball
tyliaterthanSpm , _
macase-basrsby—case
ut . a .A 1
STAFF EDITORIAL
c? the same stringent
facility requirements and
requires less time to build a
ughly be the case
infootball). Theres a reason
6 is a per la]
potterhouse in baseketloall
asn'wt na game this
season in fooot ball
5 plays host to
teams from t ree of h
four major sports leagues.
Basketball is the only pro
sport that the city lacks.
T st alternatite for the
nfer’enceea and
yet the team consistently
draws atten ence in the top
tenth peesrcentile for Division
I figur
Though it wtouidaek
significant period of time to
meto fruition a quality
product would rin stu-
den
and dta atten ion to
ca pus. thereby ailowtng
the d to know about the
‘orld-class acade ics f





1th the Missouri \alley
Conference (M\Cl currently
bi gthe Iastest-ristng
ally beneficial for wli and
for teh . as 'Ii woul
a'n name recognition while
g.slighi'tly smaller
pritate schools npredomi
nantly state- schlonol confer-
enc .
ming a Division I
school would also be a boon
to school spirit on campus,
’i’ash. U. fans might not be
quite as t raiy as the Duke
(anirron (ralies. but as
st huols that are compet-
ing tor national titles come
into Inn 11. students would
have the ability to com
House and tort
underdog. an opportunity






oniyision i basketball on
the Danton ampus would
increase the school‘s brand
11a mea p ide an unrl
taleri source ofuschool spirit
amongst the st
Ihe administration wouldbe
well served to at least look
inttothe possllib lit)
 
RACHEL TEPPER & KARL IMPROV | EDITORIAL CARTOON
 
Caption Me!
Our cartoon is in desperate
need of a caption.
The winning submission
will be tea




yourself into the comic,
whether that be by adding
an additional character or
yourself'in the dialogue.









Tax. It was first proposed by




by likening it a Ilatltan Evarly Insurance ro-
“470 percent Kris slike Medicaid
" N v. 10. instead. Normsurprisyingl
argumentah sed be
fore. Rush Limbaughargued
“Ilo you want to




ast Tuesday“;I \oted for
the firs and bet
a part otfthnEdemocratnic
lectoral process— some
thing to whichnIhad been look:
ingofortvasrd eecb ing a
naturalized citnizen inthe Unit-
ed States— felt deeply satisfyuing.
Registenng to \0reinMis
was. as far as my exper
went fairlysimple consisting
downtotswn to fill out a short
to
t estreet. waiting ina me
troubles. and because the point
of this article isn't to critictze
the Uniterstry'A staf editoA
rial last Wednesday already did
thatItx'on‘tOwrite about ttha
matter anym
\\hen I has inre.high school
Ifilled out seteraliorms that
“Olllld let me mm in Maryland
idid not ore becausei
\b\a[snt 18 during the02004 eecl
tion.1Ths mmer. ol'ting to
makemyfirstvote count. I sent
forms for absentee ballots and




to vote in Maryland. my vote
would not have had much sway;
a drop of water in the heatier
Democratic bucket.
So I decided to fill out a few
more for standoer in Mrs»
souri instead casting a mm
for the far more unpredictable
“Even beyond my titi-
oroeuottoilios exam, I
s good
gun by a far smaller margin of
sthan2rper
.thatnmargin repre-
in the Democratic bucket that
also turned outrhea enSinceI
am ure I didnotinadvertently
affect anyone else‘5 votin.
couldhave.msay. studiedfora
ornics
”on“ reasonably be lessmreceivedaMhigher gradee-fiu-ninstead
537thstarry-eyed with the
prospect pivoting”
of gitt'ngM askill a4







. .. .1 i Mrf‘ m. .1 L .. u- . _.-yuan)
parti—Missouri publicoffiscimalsl I aDliberariiy inclined state. the Tai nclined. I ‘ ' ‘ L L
wtsthaorne Unixei- tic candidate for the \mmtor McCaskill andin Mis- and Republicanparties.asoi kno
students faced trouble“ itsh\or
ing. but since I didn‘t face those
Senater“on by a margin of 10
percent. i knew that it 1 were
souri a battleground state this
year for the SenateMcCaskill See SONG, page 7
fries even after you’ve
considered the health
risks? Fine. Iio ahead.
But understand that it’
not unreasonable for
should help pay your
share of future health
care costs."
essentially the same th'nag
decaedeoag . albeit less diplo-
‘ pare
‘high-fat Gestapo" trying to
make Americanacct prop-
erly. But while the appealsto





is often called the Twmkie 
YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS




St. Luis. M0 631304899
Man .4 k
__.i
‘ ' class "‘“ “"
more tavmficaoon Student Lite reserves tie ngtritoaitali letters for






OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD
inn *1
Editor in Chief» Sarah Kill
' ; LIZ Neilt'ltzh
Managing Editors; David ram. .lUSlln
Senir News Edrtor Mandy Siver
‘23,“ E J ‘w‘theconsat—
sus of the editorial boaidTheedtton'al boad operates indepen-
dentlyolthenewsrwm
851'“le Editor. DavidM
Forum Editor Dania IsiahSarita
FortntEditots: Tess Croner lb—
thanBerb 0“?leMurdiitl
SW





But whileit is extremely
tempting to dismiss the t
as a well--1ntentloned mistake.
teheer ‘s more to t
Currently. about two-thirds
, half of that
is paid for bythe federal
government through Medi-
care and Medicaid. which are
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There's a big question out
there that hasn‘t really been
d et: what w
didn‘I wear any clothes? Spe-
cifically. how long could you
got ugh your normal day
naked?u
Not to be random This.o
course, was br p
Cem rCourt dinner in which
little6else could be found
to prolong our food intake
an e ay our execution of
homework. So, the question
15110owout the.re Maybetwas
lated getting clockedbythe
in 2 at some point in between
the two.
The reasoning behind my
hypothesis was that people
really have no idea what to
do in that situatiion. I mean.
people wouldnotice that you




be totallystunned and then
maybe laugh about it butI
wouldn’tipicuk my pho
and call WUPD or anything
sensible like that
It‘s like diffusion of respon-
sibility. Everyone else thinks.




that? Say you make it al the
“Tlie point is, you
can do a lot of crazy,
ridiculous stuff and get
away with it.”
way to psychology class, sit in
the third row from the back,
and slouch down a bit so as to
be slightly hidden. You might
not get many people sitting
next toyou. you just might
make it through class. Y0ou
mig even make it to your
nex
Mycall, though is that the
word wousld ow get
when the rightinformer talkts
to the right‘informee, an
officer of the law dClust
‘11 about minutwes into class
and drag your naked arse
u
someone does it (cough...).
Senior Forum Editor/ Daniel Milstein / iorum@stud|ife.com
But thats not theapoint. lt's
iergg
tteh clocktower.
eoipt is,you can do a lot
of crazy, ridiculous stuff and
get away With1 I was think-
ing the other day, remember
re like.
ecause we
slowly got sensitized toward
freedom swe got closeirtto





wanted, you’ve now got And I
shouldn‘t be naive by thinking
that there aren't peopie
take full advantage of theihr0
teh
going to class kind of lifestyle,





it is crucial to remember not
to get stuck in a rut and feel
like you'retorappe.
e.I think, have
you really dont havetto 0
thing. When everyone was
stressing out oevr midterm
the last month really they8
could haveejusstn ot studied.
1 mean, treason to
complain aboutnosomething
you do of. your own volition
(besides,admittedly, the sport
of it).E ything you do, even
but that's only because you
“have to” to get a good grade,
which, when it comes down to
it. is just something you want
to do.
The day-to-day routine
seemsdreary a lot, especially
when t'serNovemb and and
it's colch But really, you don’t
even have to go outside if
 
 
you don’1 want to. Ultimatel .
you’re just doing it because
ma 1
functioning human being. But
it‘s your c oice. So wear a at.
Or, if you really want to, you
could just wear nothing at all.
‘
< O :
Dennis is a freshman in Arts
&Sciences. He can hed




always claim that they dis-
like the government, they'll
always expect it to do some»
thingofor them when they
need heILP
In the case of the Twinkie
Tax, we’re simply o serv-
ing that same paradox. Most
Americans firmly believe in
whattmarrket analystJon
than Hoenig calls “the riaght
oafnAmerican citizen in a
free country to choolssehto eat
whatever foods hew
But when it's time topay for
the health care costs as-





Go ahead. But understand
that it's not unreasonable
of
After all, why should other
xpayers be forced to payta





ingmN231]Wof this, there is still




ople simply shrug Tax seems
have aimed th 1 cial ad 1 se to unde d
tle of individual respon- that unhealthy actions have
sibility. it‘s notjust that the conseque es. As col ist
governrnment istaxing you Jonathan Cohn re arks, the
It's also overriding ur govt isn't “scold
better judgme t. That's what Americans for their choices;
the Center 1‘ r Cons mer it's simpl king them“
Freedom eant w t Confro t the costs of thosO
launched an ad campaign ch ic why i t really
I' own 00
choices.” you cannot, 11 act.
But if anything, the pro- your cake and eat it 100?
Nathan is a junior”min Arts
& Sciences anda
editor. He can berShow
e-mail at forum@studlife.vcom.
to regularly eat french fries
even a ter you‘ve consid»
ered the health risks? Fine.  
SONG so FROM PAGES
  Missouri residents, “thisis how
DavidSong thinks things ought
 
.1 , U1. 1. 1, ofa“ mm .1 LL M
was presented with the ini— tandingout inthe0coldwaiting cause by acting as if the system
age of South Africans voting, to castintheir ball worked we keep the possibility
forming a qu e miles long out It ve tha1i1111a
in e summ r heat. Suppose writerJonathan Wallacewhen“
exactlyfouLirmillion mem
of Missouri’5 population (mthere
lionin all) can legally vote;
this would mean slightly more
than half—2,114,065—of those
ThISl
statistic. However,' on Tuesday
WU
Dear Editor:
Let'ts not kid ourselves that
the area around Was mgto
University, “the suburbs," is a
palace. Washington
Wash. U. students would call
he says
privacy 01 111 L L
crashing down all across
irunsound rising to a
mighty crescendo. Then [know
am fooling myself, because my
voice does not matter; but at the







ently last Thesday. it would be
grasponall h
propositions, butm p-
tiinistic and barely significant
-u- L
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
suburbs are dangerOus
“dangerous." (My experiences
-.1. - 1 i -
“safe" places.) I'm concerned
that Wash. U.'s response to
the survey and Student Life‘58
article smack of solationi
ouis a safer City, it
tried purog the surround ng
area ofa nebut Washington
Universityysotudents by buying
uapall of the property around
DelinarB.lvd Is this whattwe
want?
Dow eally think that by
closing ourselves off the the
rest of teh rd our lives will
be etter? Iwcan guarantee you
that having lived in Washing-
ton University housing and
L -' 1esi1le111s of
ash. U. housing have cars
11 computers stolen that









I was recently disturbed
by a new display case in the
Ben
speech but action," writes Wal-
lac Voting is oneof those
areas under humancontrol
are verySsimple. A mountain of
ousight
David is a sophomore in Am
& Sciences. He can be reached
wustLedu. ..
Library. This HPV awareness
about this venereal disease as
well as piles of condomms and
large color photos of infected
genitalia. Althoughl
at it is important toainform
the public of this comon af-
fliction, I feel that the graphic
magery is unnecessrya
us to remembeer that the1Will/ash-
iongton University Libra
encouragespublic
use.I believe that tehere are
more effective ways of getting
the point across without the




What do Democrats, garbage, and the Broncos have in common?
BY JOEY STRDMBERG .
STAFF OOLUMNIST for you. Look up, notice the
world you're livinghin, £02,112“
d e riv e
Democrats chew $5312.223?“ 1’
bubble gum and
kick ass...








The master of the forward
his entire party with a string
of bad decisions. squan LI'
ing the good will he recen ed
after 9/11 and Afghanistan
an bling to an a pronl as ,J f hing
rati rce Am hou. Belichek s pristine schemes for
I am posnnely thrilled for a 3 y 1 But we' can this
ten 1’ mode te niiddle- ct before. and l implore fans
left center~leaning leader:hp to re e ber that t roc
Despite the sarcasm. change1is arm chill for D 'r\',
_ d tulatc any Masterc Gatorade and ESPN
and all Wash. U. students that still hasn‘t “on “the highon
mted. To those “ho didn‘t— Or t that matter. mm, in
your nts c \ on a ones at all in the postseastm
fancv car, but they can‘t mm at least. Hovvuexer\Ianningis




few non-Bill I'd rather seekiss





One for t.w0 Missouri
Could be “arse, could be
better.2Opponents ofAmen-d
men which now allows all
("I
by thefederal government
claimed its uncerrait and the
fine print contained loopholes
Perhaps the stem cell research
will eventually yielda moethd
for growing lung tissue.hwhich
nbe us eodnthe
mic citizens of Misseourih.y
Lost goes on hiatus
again
ABC‘5 Lost returned afte
sixeEpisod
again for anoterthree
hs, a comelaate, go--home-




beenmmg Jsus ll. Sawyerand
Kate snacking up ina
butiit'blle 9
every plot line (and the n“ew"
Characters Nikki and Paulo)
rdemaminterested over
the course of the winte.r Many
fans would rather wait and see
the 16 consecutive newe
tiori: make 363 per Year'
Garbage=Bad;
Recycling=Good





a out 40 percent of the world’s
garbage.It's fillingup landfills.
riotogroundwater and
ture of earth. We should really
ery our best to limittrasevh
ryday by recycling paper and
commingling, but this week
ics, appliances, batteries. and
he 11kc
quote of the bi-
week
But now that I have this
mistake on me, t e ma
ing glass will always beo
lgot ok.anlcn'tslip. Icelnn't
falter.All I have to do is make
sure on’t hang myse f.
gotta livemmy life more orga-
niized lgotta plan ahead."
—CincinnatipBengal Odell
. . on eing
suspended by the NFL for four
rneasafter missing a
est Subseque
shelved for theseason after be-
. 1 p i 1 .1 . 1
on Sept. 25 with a BAC of .13.
Have any issues with in
Want ask a que ,






coking“ nboxes on your




book orC’e-111311 me: jmstrom@
gmaii.cl
Joey is a freshman in Arts &
Sciences. He can be reached via
e—mail atjmstrom@gmailram.
8 SlUDEh’l LIFE CADE’tZl Serro' Cede .22: Entot » harm Yang/cadenzaOstudiileoom ‘msummmum
Don’t run away...find your grail at ‘Spamalot’
flllliltflu STE
THEATRE [DiTOR
Fans of the infamous
“Monty Python and ”it‘ iiniy
quc thante
alive 1 at r-got‘rs i
Low hate the opportunity
to \leM Spa lot,“ said to





aspect :thtshe play is the
special effects. They were
convincing, in a only
Python-esque way. that the
audit: rite(Umpltlttl\
ll dttnt- \ytll nthctascni
‘Spamaltitf tlhne tast pulled
lltlll btautifully The other
effects that helped create
the:l’)() \\ tentered around
lt-h ng “l he son
goes like this. The oat
actually looked like it was
killer rabbit was admittedly
lacking, but ecause it was





the mm ie became a \yhro le
song.
Almost every scene had
it accompanyin n
While this might initially
seem like oyerkill hile
watchingthe musical they
seryed to adtazncc the plot
were ama mgly enter-
taining. Howeyer the songs
were not quite up tot 8
original Broadway version.
U Upromise’ Student Loan
upiomise funded by Charter One Bank
The Upromise® Student Loan,
funded by Charter One Bank, can
help cover your education
related expenses.
Things like computers... athletic tees...
travel to and from campus.
Best of all, undergraduates have
flexible repaymentzoptions.
www ugro so conilyeasioan
or call 1-800-656-6194
The Kev t for me UDtQmise
or: Equal Oppon
. d trademarks ’
'Je ber FDIC Le
.loromis: inc
wt Loan is Chane
tUprom
All 
Many oft he songs were cut
ir om their original \erswn.
including 'Dlya s Lament“
n . R nay!” Th 5
as rather sad especially
con idering h uch 'Ru
moyie quo.te in its original
form this song is hilarious
The actual dialogue n
deliyery His comedic t
ng “a rfect as was his
acce tn .
The historian. who has
some of the funniest lines
straight-faced. almost total»
iectual matter. Arthur
ro\al. R0bi n was frightened
and Lancelot
Despite the extra me
hose u o haye ncyer seen
Monty Python mite
this shew just as muchas
the a\ id fans ml
The fact is that this Show
of carrying on
of the show.
worth the money and the
ll"
malot' will be play-
ing daily through November
26. Tickets range in price
from 575-528 at the fox
Theater in downtown St.
 
Spun-ht










time:   
 
Student playwrights












worked tirelessly to prepare
for the readinrigs of teheir dif-





are chos neth ng
0 showcasetheir “Pork the
Osorio, Nicholas Loyal, Noga
Lanaud ariDd Rubin
yaLaajunaior. opens up
a show for the second year
dding playwright. The
other three aut orsmake
their writing debutethis year
on {be A.E. Hotc rayPl
rig Smposium stag
Howlever. they have all writ-
Plus-44:
ten multiple plays before.
Whe asked aobu the
the play,
Loyal. it can
also help prove whether or
not a writter has what this
very challenging proesf
u res. Postgraduate
student Rinub dvVises aspir
ing playwrights about these
“[The hardest part of
writing is] time management
putting aside t e time
w..rite .if you on't love
writing. you shouldnt be a
playwrigtf'h
Playwrights for this sym-
be willing
bee






process simply. saying, "lt's
not really delicate or pretty.
heres not a lot of ego for
us In this process
5 mores cific.
‘that oesnt war it."'
After all their hard work.
these authors find the joy in
seeing the finished copies
of their plays read on sta e
and watching the effect their
work has on an audience. n
Nov. 16 at 7 pm “Demons
(and Other Blunt objects)" by
Dan Ru
sylvanian" by NorigLandau
havwe a free showing in the
Hotchner s.tudio located on





not about the theatricality.







Beating,” is a plea nt. pop-
punk album that issareminis‘
of Blink-182. None of the
songs is particularly deep
or innova ebut P1344s










think ljust fell in love he'ith
her/Buet she w'eont
:eTheesingle ”When You r
etartStopsBeaating,‘ is an
undeniably catchy'song
about a dedicated romance
wher the singer wii




number about the sensi-
biiities and carefree times
"'1 S'
propelled by a heavy sytt‘ndtbe—
sizer in the for ont
memorable chorus
p g ut not all of
their slower tunes are disas-
Make ’ u Smile” is a
Te d5 other attempts
at writing balla
assuccessful. 'Listtle Death”
is listless and unins ired,
at fee twice as





ballad on the album is the
last number, “Chapter Xlll.‘
instead of closing the album
' Xwith a "Chapt it'
is. at best. a whimper The






Nick Drake on how tomwrrite
a meaningful and engaging
ballad. their new album- is
actually quite likable.Many
of h ' them
a
from






Duck: Io ' 'When
Your Heart Stops "
'155.‘ “Cliff Diving'
Earfans of: Blink—182   
 





L WEDNESDAY l NOVEMBER 15, 2006
BY BRIAN STITT
MIME EDITOR
As the tagline says “Bond
Bac ——hut has he really beenls
gone that long? I suppose four





But recently. the fim
n” as an
overcooked souffle E\er
thedeath of Cold War pOAliltiCCS
Senior Cadenza Editor / Ivanna Yang / cadenza@siud|ife.com
‘Bond. James Bond:’ back in sty
 at‘
the journey of “Casino Royale."
lanFleming's first Bond novels.
getting to the screen at allh
been bizarre. as a quiicsekarch
on IMDbwill sohow you. “Casino
Roye"al




often. The chase of theboriibn
maaker trohotughaconsruc
site is one of the greatest chase
sequences ever put on film. and
it features mlnd—-blowing stuants
master Sebastien Foucan. This
in motion but lets them know
that stuntmen and not CGI tech-
 .—
rests on "' 1:1
' r ' |U any31111 Ul
filmmakerCan ' "
function or delightin a world
 
Broccoli old 007 just hasn't
franchise. one that concen-
.1 D ,1. L .1
Jason Bourne7 The answeri
not just anemphatic yes bust a
“J allt eh
doubters Bonda'ismback, and at
the top of his
“LCasino Roygiale"estarts with
.He has
villain Brosnan quit. and the
franchise looked to Ibe running
4“,: LI
and. in a very "Batman Begins"
sort of way. the audience sees
‘ n I J s L L
111 1111”
L L 111 1.1 1
.11.
provides a perfect introduction
for our new grittier 7.00 who
is the toughest since SeanC
nery: Daniel Craig proves that
-rawl
facial appearance. he haus class




ladies forgive hisWscars. Beyond
looks, as an actor. he explores
orid mees.v
over $450 millio n dollars world-
and so. while cre veyl
stunted.Bond numbera21vwas
ineiit
years since the last
b c
ter over who should play the
part has filled the Internet and
g ssipmagazines.Gi1ve it
comes who we know he will be.
The story starts outin Mada-
gascar 11> uui"
Arfi n berombmak find teh
identity of Le Chifre (Mads Mik-
kelsen). a banker and accoun-
hifre
to regain a largeinvestmentAby
game with some of the richest
‘ ' ' ' 'J MIR wives 
whouksimunltaneously rules Us
Wee
Bond the money to play by way
WhenlDaniel Craig was cho-
sen. there was a general public
out ry amous.
but rough looking and blonde
film history, Vesper Lynd (Eva
Green). in an att 111th to force
to a comer sottah




for the character and even
bettneer. a knack for letting him
e scene in particular
stands0out. After Jameshas
dispatched two baddiies with





man we saw even if for just a
moment. ThisBand knows he
might die at any0moment and
takes]itlightly only to retain his
 
Daniel Craig stars as James Bond in "Casino Raya/e.”
Bond purists will be pleased
Roya
gadgets that becameLmore and
wenton. And honestly. what
already have at our fingertips?




more importanttthan t e car.
of course. is who occupies theS
seme
and “Royale” offers several
mm 11..., 1, D
007 to pick from. The casting




of Vesper as if it were written
11
a wonderful foil asw l as a




STUDENT LIFE | CADENZA 9
“mm
bad guy. but whether the film.
L- 1. 1.. 1.- 1
will run out of fuel and thud
[OahahfaiL A ' "'
roll. For short attention spans.
" ' " ‘ hm whena
Jam an
wrapped up that I don’t notice
 
Blonde Bond? It felt wrong. and swith U students is that you can see
' ‘ "' ' l. A ‘- "11h but he uses it to sprouttfrom theearth when punch-ups by s an “Ca Royale" f0 e on
re. . . 1. , ' ‘ ‘ ‘ Rnnrl flirlm ‘= skillfully, James Bond steps on screen. Robert Wade) do1a wonderful Thursday night at midnight. All
- job of placing herin actual youhave to dois ring your 1D
17 p Tick-
posedtoseries of dueling one— ets are limited. so come early.
SOPHOMORE SLUMP BY JASON ANDERSON liners. But that’s not to say that Buses will leave the clocktower
onsd' dry doueeblntendres are at 11 pm. for the Galleria.
. “a ' “Mi saw“ 1 M I E 1 gone. Just reduced to a realistic
“as: {31* ' wtabmvém1115T ///mi “rhinitis“ level The stellar sup rtinrig
51W") in“ $111M1 NoSE 14m “Us ”“31“?in cast includestlheGiscar-nomi- .
1MmT“. 1.M1“ natted Gia and Casmo Rayale
“M? the underratedoJeflfanreyWright.
\ Dame JudiMDench returns as the Rating: *****
frustrated Directed by. Martin Camp-
mMdoes not wastea bell
 
 





with bristling action or conttem»
plativeocharacter gro.wth The
quest we ask ourselvesIS not
the
Starring: Daniel Craig. Judi
Dench, Eva Green. Mads
Mik e son






   WEDNESDAY 1 NOVEMBER IS. 2006
n. a tecrrca‘iybn Iran: sometimes improvised solo
passage toward the close of a concerto.
an exceptionalty brilliant part of an artistic wont
arts &
entertainment
ATIIINAI FILM FEST "
tt riti- this \unda3 morning at.Meshuggah Coffee Shop on the Loop. high on toffee and low on sleep. It‘s ttto dats Into
the Rt louis lnILrnational Film Festit a1 (SLITI'Iand its shaping up to be a great week. lte iamrned In si\f1lms so far
butihireart many moer orig.
(In aSI Louis (CSLI presents the fifteenthannual International film FL-sm al \«ith a lineup from 30 countries
und 7)mfeaturL-s .lti documentaries and 118 sohr sThe fLsEIn al e\Iends until this Sunda3 (Not.19i3\1ththe Tit oli.
I’la/a Irontenac St. Louis Art Museum and\\ebsterI1nISters1t3 rting as tenue hos
1 should state outright that I\e been a t'ciolunteer for CSL for Ihe last I\\0 years andsa member onandoff Ihate no per
sonal stake in the success of teh organization or the fes a1 I'te \olunteered my time because the festit al is a rare cultural
m In this citt. SLIFF has gained particualar recognition for Itsshort programs and Its inclusion of regional filmm rs
ExeLutIteDirector CIIIIF oehlich likes to stress the fact that SLIFF Is noI a “destinationfestit a1" like Tor onto Cannes
or TellurIde. aergional fesrtitalt at o ferswor rclass lms thattt'ouldn'L'Ib esaII3 fou din St. LouisoIher3~wise.
I‘hi 1eat tending several filmITIS can be costly to your studeriIbudget.treduced--price student tickets are atailable. anrd a
diverse selectIionoffilms ensureyou'l1 f1d something of0interest no mattertA at genre you enjoy The shor fialms
particularl3 useful for the budget--m1Inded student. Picky rgenre of interest whether it be animation. comedy romance






   
   
   
  
  
    
   




    
    
   
   
   
    
     
     
 
   
IIIJIS INTERN
BY DANIEL P. IIAEUSSEII
CADENZA REPORTER
    




h time you read this. ha II the festit a1 \till hat espassed bu there are somebig films coming up in the closmg days.
I h e3ou‘ll be able to take adt'antage of the festita15 offerings during your years at“ash U Here are my highlights of
My. SI'IFF so for
M3 tteek began with two of my fatorite
t3 pesoffilm cult and classm. (It‘s even bet-
ter when Ihettwo go togetherr.) On hte cult
side. I‘t'e caught ”Behind the Mask: The Rise
Leslie Vernon." “Severance." "Intellectual
Property" and “Apocalypse and theeBeauty
Queen." Fortthe classics.1ttentt ethe
Academ3 Award winning shorts fo5eCharles
Guggenheim and Ieh 1914 silent “Cabiri
 
selection of films that merit note or simp 3
c ec ko tthe CSI. \teb site listedbelotw
  
eh1ndthe1\Iask"enti'SITIVOII Theatre ons absu
6 world tthere supernatural serialaknillers like
ky ea,IIverh
350 Delmar Blvd. 
Fredd . ,Ias n d C
young grad student decrdes tro f11
doc entar3 n a -c ming slasher,
Leslie \‘ernon. The film is a refreshingly
funny commentary/homage on classic hor»
ror films from the 1970s and “805. featuring
NsathanI3aese1 in an excellent perroformance
o.n Director Scott Glosserman lik-




    
  
 
     
  
 
originalNightmare on Elm treet." anditk " WEE“WWW
as‘ m see 33SC]5 pomnuar SH-5 on“,of my "Behind the Mask.- Ihe Rise of Leslie VENIO/II' featuredin thisyears St. Louis lnrematmna/ Film
fat'orite pickssorf Fest/val. IS a Witty auuJudi i‘ii'm ‘L ' ' "
Plaza Frontenac “eSte“'rance is a new British horror/come
' edy about a groupof business people from finest The plot is simple and basedtllsur- eians today could speak half“as elegant]
a large military/inldustrial firm that go on 3 misce)on the historicaleIESlSizabeth Bartho‘.r3 or passionately “Thejohnsto noFlod"
teamwork retr nthe backwoods of East- aTransyltanianL who inspired the recreates the tragic events that affected
ern Europe.Theey quickl3 disco3er someone creation of Draculau“-’Irisoca13'pse Is about my home state last century a I St
is out to kill the m and the werond if the Sly3'ie (Courtne3 Kocak). a young woman In sharply with the aftermaths of modern
horror has something to do with their role a post—apocalyptic America who is kid- disasters such as Katrina. both in the go
as weapons dealers to world goternments. nappe nto the court 0 Amber (Beverly ernmental response and the com '
The film is quite flunnytt iths ome scenes of H3'nds),la former beautty queen and present pride and willingness to sacrifice, to hr
intense gore but wouldn‘t call It anything ' ruler of a Iocalcount3.tAtAho tortu es and 0 fand to reb.uild "The Sah
speCIal in the egnre kills girls in her obsession to stayyo g. wasm'IeasIfat'orit:of themall. Th
A festtita1 organizer describedIelnt anidnheriealous3ofother beautiesuThe discusses the \iolen
lectual Property" as "Pi" s"Good Night film is that I Itould call the perfectgood from racis and thecatnon'i0
and Good Luc."k The filmmtakes place In bad mot'Ie "eTh plotIand charactersmade it ments of Civil Rights actitists. I foun
the0midst of McCarthyism. and it 1 about an entertaining treat an Kocakis one the Meakests mply because Iuhre topi
SaintLouis Art ting, nait'e int'ento and prodigs3 Ithose tional in bringing acting Ia1enI.umque was too grandiose for a brief feat
entire corpusoifdesIgnsais stolen b3 hi beam3 and a ttIIlingness to shed clothes for Giot'anni Pastrone's “Cabiria"uis a2.191
1FineArt: Drive mentor and by his father. Grown up. he her role. a rarecombination in the genre. epic masterpiecetthat inspired man 'A
Forest Park begins working on his masterpiece. but The film ttas madehere in St. Loutits and nmfil directors. including Griffith an-
mes increasingly paranOId that will be getting a D\D release in the upcom DeMille. It is amazing to see what directi
the ttorld is out to g t hi and to steal his were able to ue on came '
ideasi.just like theltReds The idea ofthe ‘ iiiti uduLeu‘ her he 1‘21 effects and power-
srgeat. and orks on se\era| let els father?5films and it ttas the first time all fully conte3ed emotion withoutwors.d .
including keeping1the0audience guessing at Oscar winners were shotwn together. "Nine screeningof the film was aided b3 alite
what Is gotng to come. Yet. while the male from Little ock" Is about the lites of the performance by local pianist Curt Landes
lead is good. the supporting cast seems nine students affected by the landmarkt The festital is offeriring some de
oddl3 Itooclen. and they make the absurdi- desegregatione seten years afte Rober films Iocome. incaluding another silent
ties and the descent into paranoia within Kennedy Rem mbere"idis a short potterful picture. They ybe old, but they lookb
the film eten hardertto stitallott. biography commissioned afert hisassas- Ier than most newaisthings the3 put on the
"\pocith pst and the Beautt QueLn had Sination ItnIsstunning hotstereletant screens these da3
It olittcr l III\"1’I\II\ ' me sold ttith the firxt tttird of the title. its > no0rd cmsdatod yfar
Home auditorium It suggests. the film is B~niot1e cheese at its lItILal rhreioriL has regressed. Ifonl3 politi-
UL: lot kitnnti Itt'
- TICKET INFORMATION
-ofurid advance tickets
0 C O a 9“
Ite alreayd ' Shous, wnh ht Ieh incomparable
InLludmg "Steel Citt ithe a3tard Itinner Stan KarinSmallToun(Jet Bar" the talented
for the Sundance Channel New Filmmak ‘rs -\bbie Cornish in “Can the Lorean men
I .. . nus." “Beottulffli Grendel Son of ster film "TheHost" “LdoLaine C0“b03 s" thou. for Students with3alidlD
Man." a game Sh0\\ (a 1 d Imme Trut" a d can \ou turn dotm a title like iham. “(‘T'Dtl’   
an appearance bt Terri Zvrigoff Ihe festit a1 H 20;: s Resc ." ‘ ubtt at ttith
has it all. but to List ‘I 0 et in Let e" and a Ireasure trotL of short prOgrarns
nt e upLoming da3s I look torttard to T L I 1 schedule can or too d at \‘\\\\\ 1 m.
th nt Q& L s on: with directors and emastlouts org, which lnLILides details on . hat
stars an 1 be heading to s e films 11 1 ese r1 1 \l art u. an
0 Tuner of Faihquakes“ b3 Ihe brothers It 111 51111The p133mg he the time 3011 read Ihls
Quat. Iranian Border Cafe.“ Tern Gilliam





FREE Classifieds   
classified ads are free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use.
To place your FREE 25—word








   
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
1-5 issues:
5-9 issues:
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue
Classificatio rms & Condit ons
Help wanted Wanted There is a 15word minimum charge on all
for Rem Services ciasSIerd ad
- The fisir wrodrT\s( .nonelineiare
Roommates fluke“ bold and capitalized All ads will appear on
Sun" Travel studlifecom at no additional charge.
‘ Pleasecheck your ad carefully on the firesty
:‘alsifmte :1"an Erea: day of publication and notify SrudenlMéo
or a e 03 all“ errors We woili ybe responSible Iorthealirst
Momotiye Personals ays In'COrreCi Insertion
 
neFOR STUDENT
rontly recruiting qualified to help with9payroll billing
candidates a an and accountiririg int e tu-
dami'c adVIso In St. L dent Life advertising office.
The ison Is responsible Approximately 1 rs par
for monitorin the a wee or more in orma
(1! ic progros of ele n tion emailAndy at aodel|@
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word. per issue
40¢ per word, per issue
 
http://www.studlife.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
d online'
Click on the "Classifieds" link on our website to get
started'
Email: classifieds@stud|ife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con—
firm pricing & payment!
Phone: 314.935.6713
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!
Fax: 314.935.5938
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
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ML
Line Ad Rates Deadfines
In order to be published, all
ads must be placed and paid
for by:
Mon, edition: 2 pm Thurs
Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon
Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
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Multi-task complete this crossword
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22 One of three





33 To the 7 degree
36 Home of the
Heat
38 Plains dwelling
39 Henhouse  
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